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Within the last few years events in some of our larger citie 
have caused no little agitation regarding municipal government and 
municipal reform. That public attention should -be turned. to such 
matters is eminently proper, and in fact, necessary. Good municipal 
government is essential to the continued good government of a nation. 
To -day over one-third of our people reside in cities of over eight 
thousand inhabitants and as the country increases in age the per cent - 
age will increase. Anything which so directly affects the welfare of 
one-third of our population should deeply concern, not only that one- 
third, but the other two-thirds as well. 
T3ryce says that there are "two tests of the practical effic- 
iency of the government of a city: What does it provide for the peopl 
and what does it cost the people. Measured.- by these tests, it has 
become more and more evident in recent years that municipal adminis- 
tration in this country is a disgraceful failure. A failure because 
the people have paid tens, perhaps hundreds, of thousands of dollars 
for that which should have cost an thousands only, and have received. 
therefor inefficient police service, defective paving, poor work of 
every kinu.. Disgraceful .because of the boodling and corruption and 
viciousness which have caused such extravagance. 
It would seem that, although we have given the world what is 
probably the most perfect form of national L;overnm.ent, yet, in this 
matter of -municipal administration we still have much to learn; and in 
this event it is but natural that we should turn to the older countries 
of Europe and. see in what mariner they have solved -this .7oroblem. 
Naturally, in any such study, one looks first to that coun- 
try from whose institutions are derived., in Dart, our own principles 
of goverrmient. And there we find. a municipal a.thilinistrative system 
which stands in marked contrast to our own. For where we have cities 
[hose government is extravagant and inefficient, the system of Great 
Britain has developed municipalities which are economically and effic- 
.ently administered and which are free from that taint Of corruption 
so prevalent in the United States. 
HISTORY OF MUNICIPAL ORGANIZATION IN 7NGLAND. 
The civil divisions of England, its counties, hundreds, tith- 
.nzs, or towns, date as far back as the time of Alfred. Even in those 
)1d Saxon days the towns were governed by the whole body of freemen 
within their boundaries, and ta_ough after the coming of William the 
r;oncieror they were made fiefs of the crown still these towns, or "royal 
)orouz;hs", as they came to be called, retained for a long time the 
greater part or their old privileges. 
In tie fifteenth century these boroughs began trying to 
Secure charters of incorporation, this being; usually accomplished by 
purchase from the crown or by pledge of an annual contribution to the 
oval treasury. 
Perhaps the most prominent element in the town life of this 
bime was the guilds, associations of merchants and craftsmen of tie- 
mme trade. These guilds were originally organized for -purposes of 
autual benefit, regulation of apprenticeships, and otier matters con- 
aected with the trades. Becoming more and more influential, it was 
enerally through them that charters were asked for and obtained, and 
as all, or practically all, the reputable men of the town were con- 
aected with them it became the custom to vest the control -of town 
xffairs Ira the members, or "freemen," of the guilds. 
With the securing of these, charters the character Of the 
ooroughs was materially changed. Previously they had been mere local 
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a,;,lomerations, without assure: institutions or permanent character. 
They now became corporations, legal personages, with.vested rights 
subject to interpretation by the courtd. This new town life, with its 
equal freemen, joined together in aJorporate body and having a rec- 
ognized citizenship, opposed itself to the feudal idea of lordship 
and vassalage and thus was one step toward modern ideas and conditions 
But thouL;h for a time these boroughs may. have been fairly 
representative of the people they eventually became subject to great 
aouses. Each Borough was a parliamentary constituency and this char- 
acter attracted the attention of- the .English sovereigns. It was to 
their interest to make the boroughs as close and non 
-representative 
as possible. By one means and another the end was accomplished and 
finally the majority of towns were 
_;overned by a handful of men. As 
time went on these governia,; became less and less represent- 
ative and more and more irresponsible. 
The old industrial system was fast falling into decay. Its 
place was taken by the factory system and in northern England there 
sprang up the factory towns. These toy/tics drained southern England 
of its people, leaving some of *Lae boroughs practically depopulated, 
but still recognized as corporations and still having the right to 
send represntatives to Parliament. Eeanwhile the factory towns of 
the north, without charters, a.ad vith no law under which they could 
obtain one, were without government of any kind. Legally they did 
not exist. As a result their moral and sanitary condition was awful. 
Tenements were crowded, disease pevalent; vice flourish2J_ in its worst 
forms, and the whole influence of the towns was degrading. 
Matters continued in this state until 1832, when the first 
great Reform Act was passed. This accoLiplished the reconstruction 
of the boroughs, the "rotten" and "pocket" boroughs being deprived 
of their seats and the large new towns given representation L J. V NJ VJ.1.N, V, .i. oV, V 11.,.AA% I. V v v J. TT,A. 
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portion to their size and importance. 
This was followed in 1835 by another re 'or;;;. act, the pri- 
mary object of which was to secure local self-overnment. Return was 
made to the old principle of making householders voters and the close 
corporations were tus thrown open to the people. This act was supple- 
mented from time to time by other statutes, and finally in 1882 it 
was decided to unite all into what is now known as the ii_unicipal Code. 
TI MUNICIPAL CODE. 
The chief provisions of the municipal code, under which all 
the cities of the two islands, with the exception of London, are now 
governed, are as follows: 
FRANCHISE. ---Burgesses (thatis, those having the ri ht to 
vote) are all those who, being of full age and having lived for twelve 
months in the borough or within seven miles of it, are also occupants 
of premises of soi:ie kind inside the town limits, have seen rated for 
the poor -relief fund on account of such occupancy, have paid all rates 
within the proper period, and have meanwhile received no public alms 
themselves. 
Practically, this means that every man of a family living 
in the town, every woman who is head of a family or of a business, 
and eVery man or woman living outside (b J. within seven miles) who 
occupies business property inside the town, that all these have the 
right to vote. Such a provision secures the franchise to those who, 
from a financial standpoint (and a man is reached most effectively 
through his "pocket nerve") and from other viewpoints as well, are 
most interested in having an economical and efficient administration. 
At the same time, oy its practical if not oy its theoretical workings 
it excludes paupers and otherswho, for oovious reasons, would be in- 
different to the sort of government the town was receivinL;. While 
such a restriction of the franchise would oe rr3.ther inconsistent with 
American ideas of freedom of suffrage, yet it would seers .to be a sig- 
nificant fact that a large per cent, if not indeed, a majority of 
voters in an American municipalty are men swho do not suffer, finan- 
cially, at least, from any misgovernment or extravagance. 
COUNCIL. ---"The municipal corporation of a borough shall 
be capable of ect ng oy the council of the borough, and the council 
shall exercise all powers vestea in the corporation." That is the 
British municipal system in a nutshell. It is a government of to 
people, oy the council, for the people. All powersare exercised by,. 
and practically all details of organization are left to the discretion 
of the council. Very different is this from the American plan, by 
which the council divides power with the mayor, and under which the 
uetails of administration are set forth in state law. Another di 
ference which may be notea is that the members of the English coun- 
cils arel.as a rule, more high-minded and more efficient than most of 
their brethern of America. 
As to this council is the Code says it shall "consist of the 
mayor, aldermen, and council, thus making each an essential part of 
the complete council. 
QUALITICATIONS FOR OFFICE: COUNCILORS. ---As to qualifica- 
tions for councilors the Code provides that any burgess is eligible 
and also any person possess ink all other qualifications who is resi- 
dent beyond seven miles out within fifteen miles of the oorough; a 
provision that seems to be a further recognition of the idea that 
those should govern who have cause to oe financially interested in 
securing L;ood sovern,dnat. 
Three disqualifications are named, the two latter oC which 
may account, to some extent, for the abscence of.corruption from Eng- 
lisle councils: (a) No clergyman is eligible; (b) no one who holds 
any place of profit, other than mayor or sherifC, within the gift 
of the council, is cli_j_le; (c) no one w_ to has, directly or indirect- 
ly, any share or interest in any contract or empolyment with, by, or 
on behalf of tie council. 
ALDEREN.---The aldermen are 
elected by the council. Their number is one-third that of the coun- 
cilors. They 'lost pe, or be qualified to be, councilors. Their term 
is six years, one-lialf retiring evry three years. 
MAYOR. ---The mayor is likewise 
elected by the council. He may be chosen from among aldermen, coun- 
cilors, or persons qualified to be such, but in practice the honor 
is generally given to an alderman of long service. The tend of office 
is one year and he is eligible to reelection. salary is determined 
by the council; in prctice it is nothinc;, the incumbent often really 
paying for the honor. In Birmingham, for instance, it costs 3000 
Pounds to be lia.yor one t(Thrm. 
The Mayor presides at council meetings but has no veto or 
appointive power. 
This last state,aent makes apparent a wide difference between 
the English system and the method prevalent in our own country, where 
the tendency is to centralize power as much as possible in the hands 
of the mayor. The English provision relieves the executive of the 
embarassments which naturally attend the possession of legislative 
and patronage powers and taus enables him to give his whole attention 
to the actual working side of the administration. 
OFFICERS OF THE COUNCIL. ---The council is to appoint a town 
clerk, who has charge of all the records and documents oC the borough, 
and also a town treasurer. These otlicials holu office during the 
pleasure of the council. The offices cannot be ')eld_ by the same per- 
son, nor can a member of the council cc elected to either office. 
Further the Code says: "The council shall from time to 
time appoint such other officers 1#0# as the council taink necessary, 
and may at any time discontinue the appointment of.any officer appear- 
ing to them not necessary to be reappointed." This clause is in agree- 
ment with the previous one giving to the council the right to exer- 
cise all powers and assures them aosolute control or every detail of 
oranization and administration. They may have no officers, govern- 
ing the city as a body, or they may nave any number of committees and 
officials, with the work parceled out in :great detail. The latter 
plan is followed in probably all cases. In Birmingham the plan is to 
distribute the power as much as possible, in order to interest and 
make responsiole the greatest possible number of citizens. 
The council decides as to the salaries or all its officers 
and may .).,t any time require an official to give an accourit of the 
matters entrusted to his charge. 
YEETINGS AND PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCIL. ---Four quarterly meet- 
ings must be' held each year, but the mayor, or in case the mayor re- 
fuses, any fivd members of the council, may at any time call a meet- 
' L;.. Notice of a meeting must be even at least three days before. 
One-third of the council constitutes a quorum, and matters may be 
decided oy a majority of tilos° votin. This really permits business 
to be transacted by less than a quorum. The mayor has a vote in case 
of a tie. 
The council is empowered to appoint such committees as they 
deem necessary, but al] acts of a committee must be approved by the 
council. The number of committes is usually quite large, the munic- 
ipal activities of 3ritisIJ towns being many and the work being much 
ar 
No member of the council is 
-llowed to vote on, or take part 
in tiie discussion of any matter in which he has, directly or indirect- 
ly, any pecuniary interest, a provision which, strictly carried out, 
would quite frequently incapacitate the great majority or "city fath- 
ers" in this country. 
BY -LAWS. ---"The council may, from time to time, idake such 
by-laws as to them seem meet for the good rule and government of the 
borough" but such a by-law requires the presence of et least two- 
thiros the whole nuthbnr of tie council at its passage, and further, 
"such a by-law shall not come into force until the expiration of forty 
days after a copy thereof #/q14 has coon sent to the secretary of 
state; and if within those forty days tie Crown, with tae.advice of 
the Privy Council, disallows tie by-law, it shall not cam c into force." 
This corresponds to the ordinance power of American councils but is 
capable of much more restriction oy reason of the recuirement of re- 
view by the Crown. The Crown, or-friore properly speaking, the Privy 
Council, might practically annul th.e ordinance- making power, either 
in a special case or in all cases, though such an event is hardly 
probable. However, such a provision insures that by-laws will ibe 
carefully drawn, and passed only after. due consideration. 
ACCOUNTS AND ATTDIT.---There are three corough auditors, 
two elected by the council and one appointed by the mayor. These 
hold office for one year, and audit the treasurers' accounts twice 
yearly. At the end of each financial year and after the completion 
of the audit the town clerk sends into Local Government Board an ac- 
count of the receipts and expenditures of the corporation fot the 
year. 
WARDS. ---The division of a town into wards, or the rear- 
rangement of existing vards, two-thirda of the council having agreed, 
is accomplished. by a petition to the Crown. Thus the council is tie 
real actor in the matter, though nominally it is under the control of 
the Crown. The number of councilors assigned to oach ward «aet be 
divisible by three. 
NON -ACCEPTANCE PENALTIES. 
---Penalties are provided for the 
non -acceptance of an office, altough certain .exemptions are allowed. 
These penalties ore not to exceed 100 Pounds in the case of a mayor 
or 50 Pounds in tb.e case of aldermen, councilors, or auditors. 
REGISTRATION, NOMINATIONS, AND ELECTIONS. 
---The names of 
all persons enrolled as burgesses or cairning. the right, to be so en- 
rolled are printed on the revised burgess roll, which must be com- 
pleted by October 20 of each year. Registration is hedged about with 
many safeguards, so many, in fact that tae danger is rather that there 
will not be a full enrollment tn that names will appear on the list 
illegally. 
Nine days before the election, which is held on November 1, 
the town clerk must post notices on the town holl and in conspicuous 
places in the various wards. 
Nominations are filed with the town clerk at least seven 
days oefore the election and all valid nominations are printed on 
the of icial °allot paper. A nomination is required to be in lAriting 
and must have the signatures of two burgesses as proposer arid, second- 
er and eight additional eurLesses, all of whom must be enrolled in 
the particular ward. If but one councilor is to be elected and only 
one nomination is filed, that nominee is declared elected. 
The mayor and aldermen are elected at the quarterly zieeting 
of council on November 9, the mayor's election being the first bus- 
iness transacted. 
Women, ti -lough admitted to tie Cranchise, arc not eligible 
CORRUPT PRACTICES. ---The provisions defining and fixing 
penalties for corrupt practices are many and strict. Various disqual- 
ifications are provided for. Without going into detail it is enough 
to say that these provisions and those regarding Parliamentary elec- 
tions have resulted in that electoral and political purity which has 
seemed with U.S to b'e, indeed, an "iridescent dream." 
:ONICIPAL PROP7RTY.---In regard to the pirchase and sale 
of lands and buildings, or the sorrowing of zioney for public purposes 
it may be said that the council, in taking any important step, is 
required to go through the form of obtaining the Treasury or such 
other department of the general government as the Code may direct. 
FINANCIAL. 
---The "borough fund" consists of the Income de- 
rived from corporate property, from. fines, and from all sources other 
than a levy of rates. This is to go as far as possible-tov,ard oor- 
ol4h expenses and any need then existing is to be met by tie ordering 
of a "corough rrite"; such rate being levied against the occupiers 
of houses and real property, upon the annual rental value. 
COURTS OF TUSTICE.---Yayors are borough justices during 
their term and for a year afterward. County justices have jurisdict- 
ion in tie smaller communities. In ti_e larger on,:s1 on petition of the, 
council, a separate commission of tle peace is granted by the Crown, 
and justi6es are from time to time appointed. In3irmingham, for an 
example, this colLmission is known as the Board of Police Justices. 
They number about fifty, serving for life without pay. Justices are 
nominated by the town council to the Lord Chancellor and appointed by 
the Crown. TheBoard is headed by the Mayor and a. justice called the 
Stipendiary. The latter must be a lawyer, and receives a salary of 
1000 Pounds a year. Two maL;istrates clerks are appointc,a; these are 
also lawyers and receive 1200 Pounds a. year each. They receive infor- 
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mations, issue summonses and advise the magistrates on points o C law. 
Thejustices appoint visitors to the prisons, grant licenses for thea- 
tcrs, drinking; placesland concert halls, and have °trier, like duties. 
They have power to control the police in time of threatened or real 
disorJer, and any two justices may suspend a policeman. The office 
entails hard work and disagreeable duty, but is considered a proud 
distinction, and the places are held by leading citizens-scholars, 
editors, merchants, manufacturers, and men of family and leisure. 
POLICE. 
---Police affairs are in tie hands of the Watch Com- 
mittee, which is appointed by ti e. council, and of which the mayor is 
ex officio a maabe-r. This committee appoints borough constables an.d 
has entire supervision over them. The watch committee or any two 
justices may at aly time suspend, and the watch committee may at any 
time dismiss, any constable thought to be negligent of or unlit for 
duty. 
So much for the Code and the system it provides. A look 
at the practical workings of ti at system will perhaps bring out some 
unexpected and interesting points. 
PRACTICAL OPERATION OF TIE CODE. 
FRAN.CHISE.---ThcBritish Municipal Code vests all authority 
in a council, which is directly representative of the voting body. 
It is therefore important to learn what limitations the working out 
of tae system may place upon the elective franchise. In Great Britain 
the franchise, though tending always toward greater freedom and popu- 
larity, is nevertheless full of distinctions which make it difficult 
to understand. Toillustrate the point we may take the franchise as 
it exists in Glasgow. 
The qualified electors of Glasgow go to the polls at var- 
ious times to elect (1)r embers of Parliament, (2)members of the town 
council, (3)school-boards, (4 )parochial boards for the care of the 
poor, and (5)mr)mbers of the Clyde navigation trust. For each of taese 
purposes the franchise is different. Now, which electorate is the 
broadest? One would naturally thinlc it would be the municipal because 
of its inclusion of women and of all occupiers of premises, no matter 
of how small value. But in practical effect it is the school -board 
franc rise wLich is the uroadest. This, because rate -paying is the 
sole qualification and :It is not required that the rate shall have 
been actually paid. Rates are levied upon all householders; but for 
the exercise of the municipal and parliamentary franchises it is nec- 
essary that they shall have been paid by a date some little time pre- 
vious to the elect:ion, and this provision so operates as to keep about 
b0,000 householders off the registration roll. The slums evade the 
tax -collector and sacrifice the franchise, and thus the names of one- 
third the householders ana theoretical voters of Glasgow never ap- 
pear on the municipal registration list. It is a significant fact 
that in Glasgow and other Scotch towns the whole body of ignorant, 
vicious, and irresponsible men have practically nothing to do with 
the government. 
But the rate -paying qualification has no such action in 
English towns, for the following reason. In Scotland rates are di- 
vidmd between owner and occupier -land are collected directly from each. 
Collection from the poorer tenants is a difficult matter, consequently 
such, arc cut off the registration list. In England the whole burden 
of tie rate falls on the .occupier. The dil7ficulty of collecting from 
poorer tenants is met Uy an agreement with the landlords, by which 
the landlords advance the rates on all prop rty of less than ten 
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holders thus arranged for consequently their names on the municipal 
The practical exclusion of unmarried men from the franchise 
is an item of importance. In Americathis class forms from fifteen 
to thirty-five per cent of tae voting strength. Though the number 
is probably not so great in England, still they are an important ele- 
ment of tie population. Theoretically, by means of the so-called 
lod,;erst fr= nchise, taey are entitled to have their names on the 
parliamentary roll Out in effect this franchise is denied them, while 
municipal suffrage never has been granted them. 
To make comparison with the American electorate, which as 
a rule includes all male citizens of legal age, the British munici- 
pal electorate excludes in practice all unmarried men, all floating 
laborers and lodging -house sleepers, and nearly all the serving class. 
Furthermore, British politicians do not exploit the slum vote. The 
severe laws against bribery, direct and indirect, make it next to 
impossiole.to get a .British voter to the polls who does not view the 
contest with some degree of interest and intelligence. 
ET:FICTION-S.-The majority of the larger English towns are 
divided into sixteen wards each, with three councilors to each ward. 
These councilors elect sixteen aldermen, making a total body of sixty- 
four, presided over by the mayor. 
The method of nomination has already been explained. One 
might think it would result in a multiplicity of candidates, since 
any ten men can secure the official announcement of tae candidacy 
of an eleventh and tie placing of his name on the official ballot. 
But such is not the case. Although contested elections are becoming 
more frequent by reason of the increasing prominence of party ques- 
tions, yet, taking all the towns together, contests have confined to 
a minority of wards. From an American point of view this is remark- 
able, theanin,;, as it does, that puolic opinion was in advance so - 
greed upon a man that no one was nominated against him. Close exam- 
ination reveals the fact that a majority of such cases have to do 
with the reelection of old councilors. Every year a large number of 
towns return their councilors without a single contested ward. 
Party candidates are uaually selected oy ward committees, 
candidature oeing accr,pted oy the people in of en ward meeting. Party 
lines are not emphasize:.. The coucilor from a Liberal ward is likely 
to be a Liberal out he is probably as acceptable to the Conservatives 
as to his own party, and in no case will any one stand against him 
merely to maintain party lints. 
The overseers of the poor are the re.2;istrtion 2.uthorities. 
Cn August 1 of each year the new list of .electors is posted on the 
doors of churches and public 'ouildinL_;s, remaininz; there for a period 
covering two Sundays. These lists are carefully e,xa_iiined by party 
agents. All claims and oJjections must be in by August 20 and these 
are in turn posted in tae same manner and for the same length of time 
a. the original list. Theobjections and answers are then submitted 
to a revisin:, oarrister, who passes on them in turn, the revised list 
being ready for the Novemoer election. 
The actual voting is along the lines of the common Austral- 
ian system and hence needs no discussion. 
Under the English ward system it js not required that the 
candidate be a resident of the ward; a distinct advanage over the 
American system in that it does away with strictly local candidates 
and accompanying ward politics. 
ALDERMEN.---Aldermeill as a rule, serve several terws as 
common councilors before securing the superior rank. Most of them 
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have servedin the, council for a long time, some as long as fifty 
years. 
Although any burgess is eligible to the office, in practice 
the council fills vacancies by promoting councilors of long and effic- 
ient service. 
An alderman is virtually a fourth ward representative, and 
is looked ur;on as a sort oP wferd"father". Though not positively ob- 
jectionable, the aldermanic body is altogether needless, and a recon- 
struction of the system would probably result in its retirement. 
OTHER OFFICERS. ---The most important official is the town 
clerk. He receives a large salary and is expected,to hold office 
for life. He is the council's recording officer and legal adviser, 
the custodian of all records, and the medium of communication with 
the general government. The only other officer required ay the cede 
to be appointed is the town treasurer. As for the rest, "the coun- 
cil shall from time to time appoint such other officers WO as the 
council deem necessary." 
POINTS OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE BRITISH AND UNITED STATES SYSTEMS. 
One of the first differences to be noted is that of the 
franchise. Passing by other sides of this questio, it is interest- 
ing to note that the Bitish system works, intentionally or not, to 
cut out the vote of the slums. It is the people of the slums, a class 
which has no conception of civic rights or duties, whose vote has 
in America been responsible time after time for the continuance of 
corrupt officials in power. 
AnsOther point to be remembered is the abscence, to a great 
extent, of political contests, a, fact which undoubtedly helps much 
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toward better government. The extension of the franchise is result- 
ing in more elaborate party organizations, so that the future may 
see party lines more closely drawn. The great freedom of nomination 
will, however, prevent party machinery from becoming all-powerful 
for some time to come. 
Any burgess is eligible to the office of mayor but the prac- 
tice is to give it to some alderman. The office is regarded as an 
honor, a sort of reward for past services. Carrying with it no ap- 
pointive or veto power, the office becomes one of mere routine, so 
that the mayor amounts to little more than a presiding officer with 
special dignities attached to his office. 
The American mayor, onthe other hand, is no part of the 
council or of its organization. He is elected by the people and is 
an independent authority. There is no logical divisio of power be- 
tween the mayor and council. It is not easy to see vhere the power 
of the one leaves off and that of tic other be.ins. Definite respons- 
ibility thus disappears. The rayons possession of the veto power 
divides responsibility for the ordinances. The power of the council 
to reject appointees relieves the mayor of some responsibility as 
to the exercise of ti -at power. Police affairs, when left to the 
mayor and council, are likely to be acause of much trouble. Thus, 
city government in America defeats its own ends by its system of 
checks and balances, its partition of duties and responsibilities, 
and its grand opportunities for the game of hide and seek. 
As a solution some have favored giving the mayor more power 
and so making him more responsible. But that amounts to an elective 
dictatorship, 13 unrepublican, ,,Lad still does not harmonize mayor 
end council. 
In the course of time tae mayor must swallow the council 
or the council the mayor. Why not try an all-powerful council and 
thus bring the government directly home to the people? Such a sys- 
tem amounts simply to government by a citizens, committee; a commit- 
tee which would have entire control of the city administration, org- 
anized and constituted as they pleased. The location of responsibil- 
ity is perfectly definite. The system is as clear and simple as the 
American system is complicated and inharmonious. If such a govern- 
ment is bad, and continues to be so, then the people are not good 
and deserve no better ,zovernment. 
Still another point is the care which is taken in the se- 
lection of public servants. Only the most thoroughly qualified men 
are appointed as superintendents of departments. English towns have, 
as a rule, undertaken extensive public activities and the number of 
their employees is consequently quite large. But the average of ef- 
ficiency is high. At the head of the, various departments are to be 
found trained men, chosen not only because of their expert knowledge 
but for administrative ability as well, and whose faithfulness is 
added to bY their security of tenure. British municipal government 
is undoubtedly indebted for a large part of its success to the super- 
iority of these departmental heads. 
Party considerations seem to count for nothing in the mak- 
ing of appointments. Positions do not necessarily go to local appli- 
cants but a vacancy is advertised and the committee concerned makes 
its selection from the applications sent in, judging solely by the 
testimonials and evidences of fitness which the candidate presents. 
Competitive examinations are, however, never held. 
The relationship of the municipal administration to the 
general government is another interesting feature of the British 
system, and a feature which has decided advantages. It is no hard- 
ship to make the regular reports and to suoMit money schemes to the 
Local Government Board, Home Office, or Treasury. And it is undoubt- 
edly helpful to receive, as they do receive through the publications 
and inspectors of the Local Government Board, knowledge of the doings 
and experiences of other towns 
--knowledge which deters from harmful 
experimants and instructs in the best methods. If the machinery 
were not thoroughly systematized and impartially conducted it would 
break down. But it works in the interest of justice and its costli- 
ness is balanced by the benefits arising from the thorough sifting 
given every scheme before submitting it to Westminster, and from the 
valuable advice which expert central officials are able to give. 
To be a member of a British council is to hold n position 
of honor. The councilors, as a rule, are tradesmen and manufactur- 
ers, representatives of the best elements of business life. They 
are intelligent men, men of character, and of practical acquaintance 
with affairs. No salary attaches to the office and none but men of. 
worth and good standing are regarded as eligible to the council. 
Once seated, faithful and efficient service may be counted on to make 
a man's place secure from term to term as long as he is willing to 
serve, and he has before him the prospect of aldermanic honors and 
a crowning year of dignity in the mayor's robes. 
The honors of public position are greatly esteemed in Great 
Britain, and the town-councilorships are, next to the parliamentary 
seats, the most important places within the i.ft of the people. The 
diffevrmnn^ hinfwptAn nr,l and nrri fhtb! united qfpfps in this rtgsno.t is 
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quite marked. In an American state the legislature and the executive 
offices of the state and county offer numerous places for ambitious 
citizens. In the city itself are places on various commissions --park, 
police and so on --that rank quite as high as seats in the council. 
With all these places ranking as high or higher the American council 
competes for good men at a great disadvantage. 
But in England few corresponding places exist and tlLe cap- 
able citizen with a taste for affairs directs his ambition toward 
the council. This condition of affairs surely gives us one reason 
why municipal government in Great Britain has more dignity, and at- 
tracts better men, than in America. 
Another reasoil 11.ay be found in the fact that the British 
cities have had more serious problems to deal with than American mu- 
nicipalities and more men with leisure and ability to bestow upon 
them. 
Again, there is much less to tempt corrupt men to enter 
the council for purposes of gain. There are no salaries and only 
remote chance of boodling of anT sort. A large per cent of English 
councilors are men who have retired from business and are glad to 
devote their time to the service of their communities. A more dis- 
interested or more efficient set of men could riot be found. 
It is to be remembered that the councilors have all power 
in the community. The American council is usually limited in every 
way, and the smaller its responsibilities the less attraction it has 
for men of the greatest ability. 
THT, ONE THING LACKING. 
Municipal government in the United States lacks much. It 
is expensive, it is corrupt, it has no logical assignment of powers. 
But the one great thing which it lacks is the interest, the intelli- 
gent, wide-awake interest, of able and competent men. Julian Ralph 
has said that "No mere system or routine observance could be devised 
to produce any model government without there being a deep-seated 
spirit of what is called civicism, a broad and enlightened communal 
spirit, a far-sighted genius of brotherhood." It is this which in 
in a large measure has helped to give England her successful system. 
Her people are interested in, good government. It is said that the 
English workingman votes more intelligently than any other class. 
Would that it were so here. The American system --if it can be called 
that-- is undeniably poor, but any readjustment of powers or organi- 
zation must fail unless the workingman, the business man, the think- 
ing mass of the people, wake up to their duties and develop "that 
spirit of civicism, that far-sighted genius of orotherhood" which 
characterizes the English nation. "Laws rule, but men make and exe- 
cute the laws." 
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